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Clanna Gael Fontenoy GAA Club

CLANNS UPDATE

Championship status retained by adult hurlers
Our adult hurlers secured their championship status for next year with an
impressive win over St Finbarrs. Played in Sean Moore Park on Saturday
evening, the game got off to great start for the visitors with two goals in
as many minutes. However, Clanns settled into their rhythm as the half
wore on to reach half time with a 3-10 to 2-4 lead – a very strong scoring
record in 30 minutes of hurling by any standards. Apart from one brief
spell in the second half when Finbarrs found the net from a penalty
followed by a succession of points, Clanns controlled the second half to
run out comfortable winners.

Proud sponsors of Clanna Gael Fontenoy

Club News
Sam Maguire on tour
Courtesy of the All-Ireland winning
Dublin football team the Sam Maguire
cup has recently been on tour in the
locality – much to the delight of local
club and school supporters.....

....at the club with the ladies football
team

John Short and Conor Rimmer combine to retain possession

There were plenty of good performances all over the pitch. But in defence
Joe Jordan and Conor Rimmer were particularly strong. John Short and
John Power proved very effective in the middle third. Philip Twomey
really stood out in attack with two goals and as many points to his credit.
Clanna Gael Fontenoy 3-23 St Finbarrs 3-07

...around the local schools

Double victory for U11 girls
Bualadh bos to the U11 girls whose team play, movement and passing saw
them chalk up two further victories against a very talented St Oliver
Plunkett’s team on Sunday. In cold and blustery conditions and conceding
two early scores to their determined opponents, Clanns could easily have
thrown in the towel but instead they rose to the challenge and played
themselves back into the game. The four girls who kept goals for a half
game each - Mollie, Ciara, Elena and Julie - did a great job at shot stopping
and relieving pressure from their kickouts. In defence, Brooke played an
outstanding sweeper role, while Evie showed trademark determination in
winning most 50:50 contests. Clodagh and Rachel were very dynamic in
midfield covering huge ground while, up front, Aisling and Sophie were a
constant threat. One overhead catch and quick fire shot for goal by Sophie
was perhaps the standout piece of individual skill. Special mention should
be made of Karen, who battled through two injuries on the day - showing
great resilience to play her part in this wonderful team effort.
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U13 girls back to winning ways
Last Saturday saw the u13 girls return to action in the Division 1 Cup
against St. Maurs in Rush. Their previous two outings had been difficult
with a combination of injuries, fatigue, school sports and a disco(!) taking
their toll. Yet, the girls had worked hard at training and begun to show the
form of Division 1 league champions again.

Club News

Clanns took the tough option of playing against the wind and up the hill
and got two points ahead before Maurs brought the match back level.
Clanns then clicked into gear and saw a goal from Anna and well taken
scores from Timea and Lauren give the team a developing lead at half
time. In the second half, with the wind in their sails, Julie, Sarah R, Lauren,
Jenny, Aoife and Ava took the contest to the opposition with punishing
direct running which resulted in another two goals for Anna and the free
count beginning to rise for them. Ondine scored a pressurised point from
a free while Erin turned provider to allow Alaria score a great point from
play. At the back, the girls were rock solid with Amy, Amelia, Alannah and
Tamara stifling all attacks and keeping Maurs to just one point in the
second half.

Under the baton of our Games
Development Officer, Johnny
McGlynn, a series of “Give us a
Game” workshops commenced on
Tuesday. These are designed for all
coaches of all age groups to
encourage them in applying gamesased coaching to their training
sessions.

Calling all club coaches

The series has just got under way, so
there’s still time for coaches to get
involved – contact Johnny at
clannagael.gdo@gmail.com

Relaxing during training on Sandymount Strand – U13 style

U10 girls stand up to a tough test
The girls U10 team now has 39 players and most of them showed up in
Sean Moore Park to play Round Towers last Saturday afternoon. Both
teams were really up for it and the games were physical and tough.
Clanns really had to absorb a lot of hard tackling from an opposition who
were generally bigger and stronger in key positions. However, the girls
kept using their speed and skills to create space and they scored well in
every game. Of the nine games played across the three team Clanns won
four, Round Towers came out on top in four and there was one draw.
This was definitely the girls’ biggest test in a long time and they learned a
lot from it.
A big congratulations is due to Margarida Lamy and Sophie Power who
had just joined the team and stepped right into the cauldron of a big
match. They both performed brilliantly! A great team spirit continues to
grow and this bunch of girls is destined to be a great football team for
Clanna Gael Fontenoy for years to come.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Visit www.clannagaelfontenoy.ie for lots more information
on the Club’s activities
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Minor footballers lose by narrowest of margins
A one-point losing margin was hard to take for our minor footballers in
their round-robin championship fixture away to Parnells on a sunny
Sunday morning. Still, considering they were without four key players –
mainly through injury – this was a very creditable performance.

Club News
Club Lotto

The numbers drawn in the Lotto 1 draw
on September 23rd were:
•
1, 23, 27 and 32
The Lotto 2 Draw numbers drawn
were:
•
4, 7, 9 and 14
There were no winners so the jackpots
of €10,000 each roll over to next week.
Theo Scolard gets his clearance away despite close attention

Playing with a slight wind advantage in the first half, Clanns sought to take
the game to their hosts. A rebound off the upright from an Evan Caulfield
free was brilliantly seized upon by Conor Pugh who dispatched the ball to
the net. A further three points from Evan Caulfield, Rory Tobin and Conor
Pugh kept Clanns well in contention though trailing 0-8 to 1-3 at half time.
After a slow start the second half took life when Evan Caulfied found the
net. However, Parnells managed to pick off a succession of points. Conor
Hennessy’s late introduction nearly turned things around again, as he
quickly drew a free (converted) and then scored a very good individual
goal. And although Michael Hennessy added a further point from play, it
was not to be. Still, as players return from injury, the team can look
forward with confidence to their remaining games.
Parnells 1-11 Clanna Gael Fontenoy 3-4

The five €20 Lucky Dip Winners drawn
were: Paddy Troy (2) , John Doyle,
Darren Kennedy, and Darragh Byrne.
It’s never been easier to play the club
Lotto as it can now be played online by
clicking here.

Blast from the past

This Junior hurling team from 1996 sports many familiar faces
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